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ELZY’S OUT, TOO
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fullback Anthony Elzy became the third Tar Heel offen-

; sive starter in recent weeks to see a serious injury side-
linehim for an extended period oftime. Elzy’s fractured

shoulder blade willbench him for at least six weeks. “Now
somebody else has to step up,” coach Butch Davis said.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
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!*. You have until October 31 st '?
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[2 at 11:59 pm to sign up for tickets to ;

*2 the NC State Game on 11 122108. Z
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SCOUTING REPORT

UNC must exploit QB inconsistency
BY POWELL LATIMER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

More than most teams, Boston
College comes and goes with its
quarterback.

The consistency ofjunior signal-
caller Chris Crane or lack there-
of could very well be the story of
Saturday’s matchup.

From game to game, it’s uncertain

BC in rushing touchdowns.
Crane and his hulking 6-foot-

4-inch, 239-lb. frame provide
the Eagles’ offense with another
dimension in the red zone, an area
where UNC showed vulnerability
against Virginia.

But that’s assuming Crane can
lead the Eagles there, despite his
propensity for throwing picks. In
BC’s victory against VirginiaTech
last week, Crane threw three inter-
ceptions part offive total turn-
overs by BC.

“I don’t know how they did it
with fiveturnovers,” UNC quarter-
back Cameron Sexton said. “It’s dif-
ficult to win with turnovers, and we
feel like that’s a key to a game.”

The Tar Heel defense must be
licking its chops in watching tape
of the strong, but sometimes inac-
curate, arm of Crane.

For the season, Crane has thrown
nine picks in six games.

Compare that even to Sexton’s
stat line in 2006, when he played
in only seven games and still only
threw eight picks.
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Mark Herziich
also provides a
th/eat for the Tar
Heels. Pick up
Sport Saturday.

which version of
Crane will show
Up play the
one who has
thrown multiple
interceptions on
three separate
occasions, or the

one who has accounted for 12 total
touchdowns.

UNC is preparing for the latter.
“This kid’s playing really well,”

coach Butch Davis said of Crane.
“They throw the ball well; they
know what they’re doing.”

Crane has five passing scores,
but most ofhis production comes
from his feet, where the junior has
found paydirt seven times to lead
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The Tar Heel defense and secondaiy will have to step up for Boston College
quarterback Chris Crane, as they did against Notre Dame earlier this month.

One thing that has hampered
Crane more than most is pressure
from opposing defenses. VTbrought
pressure all night last week, and
Crane couldn’t get comfortable.

But pressure is one thing UNC
has struggled to create all season.

Even against pass-happy Notre
Dame, UNC only brought blitzes
in the second half.

With or without the pressure,
Crane’s stats still do not stack up
well against North Carolina’s sec-
ondary. The Tar Heels lead the

nation in interceptions, and ball-
hawking safety Trimane Goddard
has four himself.

The UNC secondary will be
looking for some balls to snatch,
especially after not corralling any
picks last week against Virginia.

While Boston College is a strong
team overall, UNC has an ideal
defense to strike at the Eagles’
Achilles’ heel.

Contact the Sports Editor

at sports@uric.edu.PAlSte
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CAROLINA VS. BOSTON COLLEGE
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ON THE FRONT LAWN OF THE CAROLINA INN

Within the campus community, it is the mission of
the Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling to
promote comprehensive waste reduction practices
and provide effective solid waste services including
recycling, composting and trash disposability.

mixed paper recycling
Throughout campus the newspaper/magazine bins will be
re-labeled to reflect this exciting new addition.
Mixed

paperboard/boxboard

broken down cereal boxes
frozen food boxes

non-corrugated
cardboard

corrugated cardboard

remember
You can recycle corrugated cardboard by
breaking it down and placing it next to
your trash bin for collection by Housekeeping
or in a bin labelled specifically for it. ~

thank you
Both The Daily Grind and The Global Cup compost their

coffee grounds, straws, cups, and napkins to used in
the soil of local farmers. Our office is proud to help by

providing bins in support of this great composting
program. Matzah Rising Farm in Carrboro, NC is one
farm benefitting from your beans! They write: "When

you order a drink from the Global Cup, your beans
haven’t just sacrificed their lives for your drinking plea-

sure. They’re truly the gift that keeps on giving!"
Thank you to everyone who help to support The Daily

. Grind and The Global Cup!
learn more
Please visit our website
www.fac.unc.edu/Wasteßeduction
for more details and to
learn how you can help!

recent events
Student Move-In this year accounted for 23.24
tons of cardboard- 5 tons more than last year!
We also had 3 tons more trash. Our overall
recycling rate for student move-in was a very
impressive 50.83%. That is up from 35% in 2006.
Keep it up!

FallFest recycling has typically ranged from 46%
recycling to 56%. This year it was about average
at 50%. Overall the amount of street debris and
food waste was considerably less than in previous
years. Great work everyone!

The Carolina Block Party was a great success!
Event organizers worked with OWRR to set up
recycling- efforts which were rewarded with a 60%
recycling rate. This is excellent and we look
forward to building on this success in the years to
come.
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green games
Look out for a residential Green Games
newsletter with more information about
meeting dates and new and exciting
programs and resources!
Visit our website for more information or
to get involved!
www.fac.unc.edu/wastereduction/greengames

0
Office ofWaste Reduction and Recycling

at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

residential green games program, spring 2007

new program
Green Meetings willbe launched
this semester to encourage
campus departments to imple-
ment environmentally sustainable
practices into events that they
host. We want to help educate
individuals on ways that they can
make their events more "Green."
We willlet you know as soon as
we launch the website full of tips
and resources for all your green
meeting needs!

events
October 23rd is Sustainability Day!
We’ll be partnering with the
Office of Sustainability to promote
our programs and give away
reusable school supplies
and other free stuff!
Mark your calendars!
November 15th is
America Recycles Day!
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103 Airport Drive

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1805
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